ADDENDUM

Addendum Number: 02  Dated: 7/3/2020

Solicitation Number: RFP 802-21-45289


RFP Due Date/Deadline: July 14, 2020 2:00 PM CT

Purchaser: Elizabeth Castro

PURPOSE OF ADDENDUM: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Except as provided herein, all terms and conditions of the document referenced herein, remain unchanged and in full force and effect. The following are specifications to this solicitation. This Addendum may be attached to and form a part of the referenced solicitation document and any resulting awarded contract and may be considered in your response.

Clarifications - Questions and Answers

**Question 1:** There are questions about the paper on pages 5 and 6 of the request. TPWD wants recycled, but doesn’t specify how much post-consumer waste (PCW) they want in the paper. Will TPWD be happy with 10%?  **Answer:** Yes, TPWD will accept 10% PCW. Respondents shall specify the PCW in their bid response.

**Question 2:** For the Map, it states "50# book weight NO.4 PCW, gloss." We can get 50# gloss #4 - but need to know what percent of post-consumer waste TPWD wants or requires.  **Answer:** TPWD requires at least 10% PCW. Respondents shall specify the PCW in their bid response.

Respondents are to acknowledge receipt of this addendum. Return a signed copy of this notice with your proposal submission.

I acknowledge receipt of this addendum.  

_______________________________________________  ___________________
Respondent’s Authorized Signature      Date

_____________________________________________________
Company Name